Softball NZ Award Winners

**Men’s Player of the year:** Thomas Enoka

**Men’s Pitcher of the year:** Bayley Hoani

**Men’s Emerging Player of the year:** Joshua Pettett

**Female Player of the year:** Melanie Gettins

**Female Pitcher of the year:** Courtney Gettins

**Female Emerging Player of the year:** Danica Ferriso

**Umpire of the year:** Lance Brown

**Scorer of the year:** Christine Nukunuku

**Administrator of the year:** Shaun Singleton

**Personality of the year:** Craig Waterhouse

**Domestic Coach of the year:** Warren Stoddard

**National Coach of the year:** Venita Hokai

**Volunteer of the year:** Wayne Roper

**Softballer of the year:** Melanie Gettins